
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

The ZOBOZI culture VS. The ZORGON culture 
By James M. 

 
  

100,000,000,000 light years away from earth, lies a galaxy where 
its split into two cultures,and territories. These cultures are  the 
Zobozi, and the Zorgon culture. The Zorgon culture is a friendly 
culture and care for each other, but on the other hand the Zobozi 
culture is the complete opposite of the Zorgon’s, they are mean, 
dont care for eachother destroy planets, eat their children if their 
not mean enough, and worst of all… they have no manners!  

Now, our story starts in the Zorgon side of the galaxy where 
right now their having a meeting about peace and kindness led by 
they’re leader Matthew.  

“My fellow friends and family I have a announcement to make. 
I will be retiring for 12 months because of the sad death of perajin 
our sorcerer and guardian.”  

The whole crowd gasped. 
“Now please join me in the death speech from Arajin ,Perajins 

only son.”   
Ah yes the death speech, this is a speech from the person’s 

kid or relative that is close to them and before the person dies 
they choose who they want to be the person that gives the death 
speech. And In this case Arajin is giving the speech.  

“Arajin,uhhhh,Arajin where are you!?” said Matthew 



 

MEANWHILE 
“Hehehe, nice hover mantel Arajin,” said  Margem 
“Thanks bro.” Arajin said as he picked up his hoverboard 

Arajin is “5.4” black hair, 4 arms, 2 legs, smart,good at hover 
boarding,4/10 on strength,4 ½/10 on speed,loves video games,and 
hates homework” 

“Boys! What are you doing here not at the town meeting?” 
said Ms. loppian 

“Town meeting?” asked Arajin and Margen surprised 
“Yea about your fathers death.” said Ms. Loppian 
“What!!” Screamed Arajin with tears in his eyes. 
“Oh you didn't know that” She said 

MEANWHILE… 
At the town meeting everyone starts to freak out “AHHHH 

where is he?!” they would say. Or “This has never happened 
before, is our planet going to explode!?” 

“Are you joking, please say your joking,” Arajin cried. 
“No, I’m sorry.” Mrs.Loppian said empathetically. I guess we 

should head back to the meeting” 
“Okay,” Arajin and Margem said as they slunked away. 
“Race you there!” Margem said trying to cheer Arajin up. 
“No you just go ahead,” Arajin sighed. 
“You snooze you lose,” Margem said as he ran off. 
 “Arajin over here,” said a familiar voice. 



 

Arajin instantly knew that voice… it was his father's! 
“Dad, is that you?” Arajin asked  
“Yes son it's me,” said the voice. “Come to me and let me in, I 

was trapped on the zobozi side and without your permission I 
can't come back through.”  

If you are confused why his “father” can't come back through, 
it's because there's a wall that stop either sides from fighting each 
other. But in this case, it stops the zobozi from killing all of the 
zorgon.One of the zobozi or zorgon has to be invited to the other 
side by the one of the other side’s members. 

“Ok dad,” Arajin said as he ran to the wall.  
“Azarax injdustro magindra razax justonious open now 

please.” 
The wall opened into a door and Arajin’s father said, “Please 

back up so we don’t… I mean so I don't run into you” 
And with that Arajin backed up and went into a little ally way, 
because he was going to scare his dad (perajin). 

“Ok dad i'm backed up,” Arajin said. “You can come through 
now.” 

Right then the door busted open and flew past the ally way 
Arajin was hiding in. and out came about 10,000 Zobozi soldiers.  

“Ahahahahaha” said the zobozi soldiers. Out from the back of 
the huge zobozi group came the most feared zobozi of them all… 

RAXION 



 

RAXION is a hitman/robber/…the guy who has destroyed 30,017 
planets,he is 7’6” feet tall he has a 10/10 rating on strength, a 9/10 
on speed and he has only 2 arms,and 2 legs, but that’s all he 
needs to kill his targets, and it’s about to be 30,018 planets if they 
don't stop him! 

“What how…It..wa..was..my dad that was talking,” Arajin stutterd  
Then a old newspaper smacked Arajin in the face. He then read it 
and the front page headline read “ZORGON SCIENTISTS 
DISCOVER THAT ZOBOZI CAN MIMIC THE VOICE OF 
WHOEVER THEY KILL AND GETS THEY’RE MEMORIES.”  
Arajin stood there dumbfounded. From behind him Margem grabbed 
Arajin on the arm and yanked him into a hole in the wall from one 
of the buildings that was built 10,000 years ago but still stands 
today! 

“What are you doing!?” Whisper yelled Margem. 
“I thought I heard my dad, but it was the zobozi army.” 
“How did you think that a zobozi voice was your dad’s voice?!” 

Margem screamed. 
“Look at this,” Arajin said as he showed Margem the 

newspaper. 
“WHAT!” he screamed at the top of his lungs. 

Right then 10 zobozi soldiers came into the alley way 
“Whos there?” they asked. 
Arajin and Margem looked at each other, and it was like they 

could read each other's minds. They then ran into the town 
meeting shouting, “Zobozi soldiers are coming, run!”  



 

The crowd gasped. 
“Woah woah wo…” Matthew dropped dead on the stage from a 

laser. 
“Ahhhhhhh,” everyone screamed  

*pew* *pew* *pew* went the lazar guns of the zobozi *pew* 
*pew*. Arajin and Margem gathered up as many people as they 
could. 

“We need to go somewhere else,” Suggested Arajin. 
“But where are we going to go?” asked Margem.  
“Well there's only one place to go,” Said Arajin. 
“No we can’t go there,” said Margem. “Well if we do go there 

we need someone else to help us.” 
“Will anyone help us?” they said into the crowd. 
The crowd was silent  
“.........I will,” said a voice.  
They turned to see who it was. It was Kalyn, Parijen’s 

science lab assistant. 
She said, “Parijen had invented a gun that didn’t kill, but it 

paralyzed who ever it hit.” 
“Do we have enough bullets?” asked someone in the crowd.  
“It does not shoot bullets, it shoots smiley face stickers,” she 

said. “They stay paralyzed until they take off the sticker.” 
“Well let’s go get it,” Arijin said.  
Just then a giant explosion came from the town hall.  
“What was that?”  

 



 

 
 

TO Be CONTINUED….. 


